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SAAB 46th AGM 

 
 

Friday 10 January 2020 
15h50 

University of the Free State Qwaqwa campus 
 
 

1. Welcome 
Stephen Boatwright (SB) opened the meeting and welcomed everyone. A quorum of 25 was reached. 
SB thanked Sandy Steenhuisen and her team for organizing the conference. 
 

2. Apologies 
Apologies were received from the following SAAB members: Prof Janine Adams, Dr Quenton 
Kritzinger, Dr Annelise Schutte-Vlok. The attendance register was circulated. 
 

3. Additions to the agenda 
There were no additions to the agenda. 
 

4. Approval of the minutes of the 45th AGM 
The 2019 AGM minutes were available on the notice board during the conference and were circulated 
on the SAABnet email list. Prof van Staden proposed approval of the minutes. Glynnis Goodman-Cron 
seconded it. 
Minutes arising from the agenda are dealt with in the president’s report.  
 

5. Matters arising from previous minutes  
SB mentions that the abstracts from the conference are no longer being published in SAJB. 
 

6. President’s report 
SB presented the presidential report for the past year. SB was inaugurated in 2019 and Elisabeth 
Geerts (EG) was appointed as the new secretary, creating the scenario where the President as well as 
the secretary were new. SB thanks Paul Hills and the rest of council for their help with queries during 
the year. SB also thanks Anche Louw and Myke Scott for their work, as well as their help with the 
handover period.  
 
The changes in council members are as follow:  
Dr Paul Hills will step down from council as vice president.  
Prof Sjirk Geerts has been appointed as the new council member for 2020.  
SB has another year left as president.  
Prof Glynis Goodman-Cron has been appointed as the new vice-president and will take over as 
President from SB in January 2021 with a formal hand-over.  
The rest of the council consist of Dr Timo van der Niet (SACNASP representative), Dr Joseph Sebola 
(SANBI representative), Dr Ndiko Ludidi, Dr Michelle Greve (student portfolio), Dr Sandy Steenhuisen 
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(treasurer), Prof van Staden (SAJB editor), Prof Anna Moteetee, Dr Anthony Magee (conference 
portfolio). 
 
On 7 Janaury 2020 the council had their annual council meeting, and most council members were 
present. SB thanks all the council members for their work as well as attending the meeting.  
SB thanks Dr Paul Hills for his long service at SAAB. He has made an enormous contribution to SAAB 
and we will miss him. But we hope to see him at the conferences.  
 
The membership fees have been increased from R180 to R250 in 2020. SB reminded students that 
their membership fee is added into the conference fee for the year following the conference. For the 
first time the ordinary membership fee has been added to the conference fee as an option when paying 
for the conference, and although it does mean extra administration for the LOC, this is outweighed by 
the benefits. The LOC used to transfer the student membership fees to SAAB after the conference, but 
from 2020 onwards the ordinary membership will also be paid to SAAB by the LOC.  
 
SACNASP points can be accumulated for SACNASP registered members at SAAB conferences. This 
is obtained by signing the SACNASP register at the registration desk.  
 
Feedback from the Student council- Dr Michelle Greve oversees activities. Facebook is the most 
important communication tool with the students. There are two Facebook pages: South African 
Association of Botanists; and the student group: South African Association of Botanists Postgrad 
Resource Community. Job and bursary opportunities are posted on the student page. Judged by the 
number of shares, the page is doing well. 
Dr Michelle Greve mentions anyone can post botany related information on the page. 
Dr Sandy Steenhuisen requested that any spam on the page is reported so it can be deleted. 
A successful student function was held on the 9th of January.  
  
Conferences 
SB thanks Dr Sandy Steenhuisen and her team for hosting the 2020 SAAB Conference. SAAB is 
grateful to Dr Sandy Steenhuisen as they stepped up a year earlier. 
 
SB had the task to seek conference hosts for the next few years. As it is becoming increasingly difficult 
to find universities who are willing to host, going forward there will not be the luxury of choosing 
anymore. The next SAAB Conferences will be hosted by: 
 

2021: Sol Plaatje University and SAEON in a joined venture. We are thankful to Dr Helga van 
der Merwe and Dr Douglas for organising this. 

2022: UKZN through Prof Beckett, will be hosted at Bergville. 
2023: UCT/SANBI in a joined venture. 

 
SAAB realise it is a great task to organise the conference. It is in advantage of the community as well 
as an opportunity to show-case your campus and we hope to keep this going. 
 
The SAABnet mailing list has been updated to a more formalised mailing list. This has gone together 
with a SAAB membership database clean-up, which was necessary to clean up the SAABnet mailing 
list. Stephen Boatwright thanks Elisabeth Geerts and Dr Kritzinger for this. 
 
The SAJB report has been posted on the SAAB notice board. The report confirms that the journal is 
doing well. The SAJB journal (which belongs to SAAB) is one of the few journals where articles can be 
published without large fees. Over the past year the journal has grown to two more issues per year, 
totalling 8 issues per year of which three issues were special editions. SB urged SAAB members to 
support the journal. SB thanked Prof van Staden for his work as editor. During the SAAB conference 
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there was an editorial board meeting with Dr Albrecht from Elsevier (Germany). Stephen Boatwright 
thanked Dr Albrecht for her work. 
 
SB thanks Elisabeth Geerts for the regular updates on the SAAB website. The website is SAAB’s 
window to the world, and it is therefore necessary to keep it updated. Suggestions or news for the 
SAAB website, should be forwarded to the secretary, Elisabeth Geerts.  
 
The SAAB Membership numbers has not increased from 2019 to 2020. This is due to the clean-up as 
mentioned earlier. Currently there are 271 members, and 133 student members.  Most of the student 
members attended the SAAB Conference 2019. Stephen Boatwright expects to see growth in years to 
come.  
 
SAAB has three medals that can be awarded each year. In 2019 only a bronze medal was awarded to 
Dr Alanna Rebelo, under the supervision of Prof Karen Esler form Stellenbosch University. At the gala 
dinner, four medals were awarded, including two bronze medals, a silver and a gold. The student prizes 
were also awarded (by the LOC).  
 
SAAB also introduced a new award, the SAAB Sara Nigro Women’s award. It was awarded for the first 
time in July 2019 to Dr Alanna Rebelo. The award was increased from R2000 to R4000 for 2020. 
Stephen Boatwright thanked Dr Sarah Nigro for making this award possible. 
 
The SAAB finances are looking healthy, largely due to SAJB and Elsevier. This money is intended for 
the running expenses of SAJB.  
SAAB’s bursary expenses are R10 000 each per annum for 3 Honours bursaries, as well as one 
Masters bursary, R20 000 annually for two years, totalling the bursary expenses to R70 000 per 
annum.  
 
Stephen Boatwright acknowledged and thanked council for their input and their engagement during 
2019. SB also thanked Myke Scott and Anche Louw for their input into SAAB’s admin. SB also thanked 
Paul Hills for all his input and work over the years. Stephen Boatwright thanked SAAB members for 
attending the AGM and coming to the conference.  
 
 

7. Treasurer’s report 
Dr Sandy Steenhuisen (SS) gave her report. 
There were no new financial aspects this year. Cash on hand is R1141.52. The total assets have 
increased with 15%, with a capital gain of over R300 000, which is similar to last year. There were a 
few increases this year: the bursaries have increased with R20 000 per annum and due to the secretary 
hand-over there was an overlap in salaries for one month.  
 
Prof Kevin Balkwill mentions the large increase in the membership fees and requested that council 
considers increasing the membership fees more regularly, but with smaller amounts. To be discussed 
at the next council meeting.   
 
 

8. SAJB report 
SB thanked Prof van Staden for his work with SAJB, as well as compensating the salary of Mrs Lee 
Warren. SAAB receives money from Elsevier annually, this money keeps SAJB afloat. SB would like to 
encourage everyone to keep on supporting SAJB. SAJB is a valuable resource for SAAB. It is 
encouraging to note that the impact factor for the Journal has risen to 1.5. 
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SB mentions that the SAJB report has been posted on the notice board during the conference, hence 
we will not go through the entire report.  
 
The contract with Elsevier has been renewed during 2019. SB thanked Dr Albrecht and Prof van 
Staden for the negotiations. The SAJB editorial board also met during the SAAB conference. SB 
thanked Dr Albrecht for organising this and for all her assistance.    
 
Prof Kevin Balkwill praised the increase in number of issues together with the increase in the impact 
factor. SB commented that there is a large interest in SAJB globally, which is another reason to support 
the journal. 
 

9. Future SAAB conferences 
SB welcomed Dr Helga van der Merwe and Dr Doug Harebottle from Sol Plaatjie University and they 
had the opportunity to present some information on the next conference. Sol Plaatje had their 5year 
anniversary last year. They see this as a prime opportunity for the University to host the SAAB 
conference, and expose the SAAB community to the Sol Plaatjie campus. They have a small Botany 
division in their department, but there is lot of botany interest around Kimberley. Dr Helga van der 
Merwe will be the chair of the LOC.  
 

10. Constitutional changes 
SB: Prof Kevin Balkwill compiled the constitution, the constitution deals with all aspects of SAAB. It 
does need to be updated annually. The proposed constitutional changes were on the notice board 
during the conference. 
 
First proposal: To add the MSc Bursary to the Constitution on Page 2 and Page 20. 
This is a relatively new bursary, and it has not been added to the constitution yet.  
Prof Annah Moteetee seconded the proposal. There were 22 votes in favour, none against.  
Prof Glynis Goodman suggested to clearly indicate in the bursary call that that the bursary will only be 
paid for a maximum of two years. 
 
Second proposal: To complete the Section of the Constitution that deals with the SAAB Silver medal. 
This section is incomplete in the current version on page 17. To complete this section the nominations 
for the medal needs to be added. 
Dr Paul Hills seconded the motion. There were 17 votes in favour, none against. 
 
Third proposal: To increase the SAJB issues per year to 8 issues (page 1). Prof Kevin Balkwill propose 
to change this to ‘regular issues’ rather than ‘8 issues’.  
Dr Sandy Steenhuisen seconded the proposal. There were 18 votes in favour, none against.  
 
SB mentions that the SAAB Constitution is available on the SAAB website.  
 

11. General 
There were no additions. SB thanked Prof van Staden and Lee for their work with SAJB, they are doing 
a fantastic job.  
 
Prof van Staden mentions that Dr Brown has passed away in November. Dr Brown’s research was 
instrumental in the isolation and the use of ‘smoke’ in the germination processes. 

 
12. Closure 

Close 16h37 
SB thanked everyone for their attendance. 


